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Text: 

Dear Sam 

   My last summer holidays were fantastic. My uncle invited me to Australia and I spent 

there two weeks with his family. I went there by plane. It took us hours to get there. But I 

had fun, I liked the view up from the window. The sky was blue and the big white clouds 

were everywhere.  

  We did many interesting things there. We visited the highest towers , took some photos 

and  I attended a surfing board competition. it was exciting! 

   I came back by sea. It was a long trip, but I enjoyed my time a lot. Australia is a large and 

beautiful country. I hope I will be  able to visit it next summer to  see new places there. 

What about your last holidays Sam? 

                                                                              Yours  

                                                                              Lynda 

 

Section one: Reading Comprehension: (07 pts) 

A/Read the text carefully then answer these questions: (3pts) 

1-How many paragraphs are there in the text? 

2-Where did Lynda go last summer holidays? 

3-Did she enjoy her time? 

 B/Read the te t carefull  then put  True  or False : (02pts) 

1- Sam is the sender. 

2- Lynda went to Australia by plane. 

3- She attended a beauty competition. 

4- She came back by plane. 

C/Lexis: (02pts) 

1-Find in the text a words that are closest in meaning to: 

Marvellous=………………..                     Journey= .................. 
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Section one: Reading Comprehension: (07 pts) 

A/Read the text carefully then answer these questions: (3pts) 

1-There are three paragraphs. 

2-She went to Australia. 

3-Yes, she did. 

 B/Read the te t carefull  the  put  True  or False   
2- Lynda went to Australia by plane. True 

3- She attended a beauty competition. False 

4- She came back by plane. False 

C/Lexis: (02pts) 

1-Find in the text a words that are closest in meaning to: 

Marvellous=fantastic                   Journey= trip 

2-Find in the text a words that are opposite in meaning to: 

Ne t ≠ last                              Bori g ≠i teresti g 

Section two: Mastery of Language: (07pts) 

A/Supply with the right punctuation and capitals: (01pts) 

Last holidays, Sam went to Australia. 

B/Complete the chart: (02pts) 

Infinitive    Past participle 

To go 

To be 

To create 

To play 

went 

Been  

Created 

played 

C/ Write the verb between brackets in the right form:    (02pts) 

Last su er holida s, L da e t to Australia. “he isited so e i teresti g places there. “he did ’t 
stay there the whole summer. She came back by July. 

C/Classif  the follo i g ords accordi g to the pro u ciatio  of their fi al ed  (02pts) 

Invited- attended- enjoyed-asked 

               /t/                /d/                /Id/ 

1-asked 
 

1-enjoyed 
 

1-invited 

2-attended 

 

 

 



 

 

Section Three: situation of integration: (06pts) 

  Dear Lynda 

   Thanks a lot for your email. I was pleased to know about your last summer holidays, and I will be 

happy to tell you about mine. 

   Last summer I visited Egypt with my family. We went there by plane. We stayed there two weeks in a 

hotel. It has a beautiful beach that has golden send and crystal water. We visited the Egyptian 

pyramids. They are huge and very ancient. We took many photos. We tasted new food there. We 

really had a good time . 

     We came back by the beginning of August. I wish  you will go there. I’  sure ou are goi g to like it. 
                                                      Yours  

                                                      Sam                                                                                 

 

 

                                                                                                           


